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liqu~or we have never been able1
to learn; if the club system in thea a
city is legal, the system will] ei
spread into the country until at
-nearly every cross roads there r
will be a club where liquor isw
stored and consumed, without ti
police protection.m
The recent activity in Columi- r

bia has put a certain class of ti
clubs on the run, but the Mayor is
does not show why one club with 0
a charter has not the same right r
to store and permit liquor to bej ti
drunk as another, nor does he tc
attempt to show wherein any of t
the clubs have this right. It is r
true. there are clubs, and clubs, p
one class of clubs are nothing ti
more, so we are informed, than tc
bar rooms, they sell to anybody ni
who has the price, while other w
clubs receive no money from vis- if
itors and only serve from the ti

* rivate lockers of members. As si
aforesaid, if the locker system c<
in chartered clubs is legal in the it
cities, what is to prevent the tl
same system from being operat- Jvi
ed in the smaller towns, and in ft
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One of the reasons advanced py those seeking to have a legal in

ale of liquor is the growmng caumber of clubs; we were told la
hat many in Sumter voted to n<
e-establish the legal sale for no a
ther reason that the existence jt-
f clubs in the towns, claiming in
hat the clubs are more debauch- a

og to the young than the dis- u
ensary would be. To belong to of
respectable club in a city gives di
young man a certain prestege- a
nd, when in this club drinking
permitted as a means of evad a

ig the intention of the law, the cc
nticing effect is far greater than h<
h e r e liquor is lawfully and th
penly sold- at

NO FEDERAL AID NOW. M
It will be recalled that the fed- t
ral government appropriated a 0
.rge sum of money to aid in
iiilding up the post roads. Dil-in county, in this State, sought th>take advantage'of this oppor- di
mnity, but when everyvthing wasL
readiness it found it could notymply with the requirements ofit

ie government, and so far, only
iree states have been able to
et any of this national appro-
riation. t
Dillon is a young county with w
o indebtedness as the result
years of accumulations of de-A

3its, was in better position than da
iy other county, but it had to
t up because of the severalti
~ipulations the government re-

uired before any of the money a

as applicable. There will be, St

owever, an effort made to get hi

)ngress to modify the provis- ma
ns so as to make it more with- h
ithe reach of States to get this h
d, and if this is done, then we to
wpect to see federal m one y hc

rought here to supplement the-
md raised by taxation. de

All will agree that good roads dir-e sadly needed, that the pres-

it condition of the public high- '
ays have a great influence inin

starding progress. or in other el

ords, progress is held back by be

me imperfect roads, but it takes

oney to build roads, and the ds

tte of taxation will not furnish d

me necessary means to give whatfe

needed, there is no doubt in
t

ir mind that our system of road br
apairing is more costly in
te end than if the people wereal

bond themselves sufficiently
raise the herewith to get the

>ads built properly. If it was

roposed to issue bonds for roads ha

te taxpayers would be opposed ali

it, because they would have pr

> assurance that their money

ould be judiciously spent, but~ed
it could be shown to them that th4

me roads would be put under the 1it*
ipervision of a commission of en

>mpetent persons then perhaps th~

would be an inducement for

.em to consider the matter of' va

ting upon themselves bonds at
r this needed improvement. pn
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SMOKING OUT PROCESS.

The ways of politicians are
.st finding out, they are always
venting some new scheme to
rry out their designs. Tbh e
test is to have their friendly
~wspaper correspondents to run1
"they say" in their letters about
e possibility of a certain prom-
ent citizen being groomed bori
State office, and this they keep>until the gentleman spoken
comes out over his signature1sclaiming any such intention -
kind of eliminating scheme.
Not so long ago Hon. J. Arthur
mnks, State Senator of Calhoun1
unty, had as his guest in his1
me. Hon. John L. McLaurin,
e two were friends at school,1
.d ever since, but as soon as iti
came known that Banks had1
cLaurin as his guest, the poli-:al pirates commenced to throw
ittheir feelers to find out
iether this visit had a political
mbshell in it. The first move
ey made was to have a press]spatch sent out which had Mc-
nurin employmng a first classI
wspaper man to run a public-
Sbureau for him in Columbia.1
is was denied by both Mc-
urin and Col. Green, the news-
per man, then when they saw
e public could not be hood
nked by that story, they sent
t the story that Senator J.
thur Banks would be a candi-
te for a State office on thei
ket McLaurin would head.
Senator Banks is an excellent
ntleman, if he had any aspir <
ons to fill a State office, the1
ate would profit by electing
n. He is a successful farmer,~rchant and banker, and at the
ad of the State fair association,<
doubt if he could be induced
take any office in the State
use, yet, because he did not
np into the public prints to
ny the story of his being a can-
late it was assumed that he t>uld be, and his name was be-C
Sused until he tired of it and

t the snuffers on it by dis- 1
iming having any intention of 1
lug a candidate. If such mn1
J. Arthur Banks could be in
ced to take the State offices we
4 sure there would not be thei
sension that has been amonga officials, but instead of these>ils, the affairs of the State
uld go along as smoothly as 1
business institutions should.

['he pending tariff legislations not had the effect of demor-i
sing the price of cotton as was 1
adicted by some of the com-
rcial seers. Cotton has open-
up at a very fair price, andi
market reports indicate that 1

~ill continue around the pres-
until the dry staple gets on
market, and then it will ad-t

ice. The present is equal to1-
least what a half cent more aj
nnr1il beater.m
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THE LOAN MATTER SETTLED.
At last the trouble the State E

bas been having about borrow- E
ng money to meet the necessary t
xpenses of the State until the E
baxes are collected has been set. s

bed, and the loan of $800.000 a

bas been arranged with the Pal- I
retto National Bank of Colm- I
bia, at practically the same cost (2
s the same bank originally con- E

sented to make the loan. After '

Ie confusion came about it was I
lificult to understand the exact
status from the newspaper re-
ports, and at first we were led 1

bobelieve it was a hold-up on I
he part of the bank for a higher t
s-te of interest, but such wasb
rot the case; the whole trouble b
.nour opinion resulted from the 8
2nfriendliness between certain D~

state officers who were trying to
bave the other discredited by l!
naking it to appear the other t
was responsible for the embar- L
issment. The Palmetto National a
Bank after entering into compe- 9
ition with a number of other hJ
aaks for the business was
warded the notes and so far as
she cost to the State is concern
adthere is scarcely any differ-
nce from what was awarded, a
mnd the original proposition, C
which. had it been accepted,
would have saved the confusion, i
nisunderstanding and political C

maneuvering of the officials in~

~he state house.
Whether the credit of the a
tate has been hurt by this un-
~alled for controversy we do not~
row, but it is reasonable to a
~uppose, controversies affecting
he finances are not calculated
o help matters in the finan-
ial world, therefore, when we
saw the matter had been ar-
-anged it was gratifying, and~
yesincerely hope there will be
ess trap-setting and more busi-
iess in the future. It is only inn
herecent past that the officials
fthe state house have been gcroing into the public prints with a

heir diffkrences; it is a great kity they ever commenced it, e>utif harn has been done to the.
state they are responsible for it, 3
bd the people should know who

s

to blame and visit the punish-a
nent where it belongs.

The State supervision of cot- a
on seed asked for by the Cotton a
seed Crushers Association, and ji
hich Commissioner Watson n
vi put into effect is as we un-p
erstand it for the purpose of v
nsuring a better quality of meal ti

oth for fertilizer and food pur- tz>oses. Without such supervi- m
ion it is held that it would be og
mpossible to secure prime meal ki
ecause of the damaged seed a
nixed indiscriminately with good sl
eed. Under the grading system e
he bad seed would be eliminated.-
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The Anderson Intelligencer,
dited and owned by V. B. Ches-
ire, and regarded one of the
est paying newspapers in the
sate has been sold to a local

tock company, and will here-
fter be edited by Cot. William
anks the former editor of the
)aily Mail. This local stock
ompany is composed of busi-
ess men who appreciated the
alue of an old established news-
>aper.
The Athens, Ga., Herald
iakes a strong defence of Judge
mory Speer of the federal
ench. whose record on the
ench is now being investigated
congress, and which investi-
ation may result in impeach-
ient proceedings being brought.
udge Speer although a Repub
can, has stood very high with
hemasses in Georgia, accord-
igto the Athens newspaper,
nd the Georgia bar has fre-
uently had him as a guest of
onor.

Some of the newspapers are
rorking the same game now that
rasworked which confined the

ubernatorial race down to two
andidates. They are trying to
eep the senatorial race down to
wo. but we doubt if they suc-
eed. There are a number of men
rho feei qualified to go to the
rited States senate, and they
renot going to be side tracked

ext year, as was a number of
spirants for governor. So far
s weare concerned we are ready
make our choice now, unless
aeindividual we expect to vote
yrfalls down by some act be-
ween now and the primary which
illdisqualif~y him in our esti-
ation.

A law recently became effee-1
e in Philadelphia, should be
ational in its scope, and if con-

ress would enact such a law the
stof living would be consider. 3
blylowered. The law prohibits
eeping in cold storage meat for
vera limited time, recently the
fcers found meats and eggs
athad been in cold storage
nce 1906. The stuff was seized
nddestroyed. The penalty for
1eviolation is severe. If a law e
this kind was national, the g
eat packers of the West coulda
otpack away meat and keep it il
ryears, neither could they cor-
erthis food product to raise the a

riceas they have been doing. 3
redo not doubt that some of igiuismeat shipped to this coun- sa

-yhas been in cold storage for i
ore than a year. kept there in
ederthat the supply could be
ptshort so the prices would
>arwith the demand. The law
iould fix a limit for slaughter-
I meats, and enforce it rigidly.
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The governor's announcement'
Ihat he will not appoint on the
ispensary boards in the coun- d
ties that will soon establish the
lspensary any person who is
addicted to the use of liquor is,
meeting with general approval, a

and we hope he will go farther
ind announce that he will not 1
ppoint a board unless it will. tJ
pledge itself not to employ a dis- a

penser who will be lax in observ- Iing the law. Of course, those ,

>pposed to the sale of liquor do 1
rot want it in any form, but when
itis forced upon themi for the
zommnunity sake the law should
be strictly enforced, and if the
ispensary law is adherred .to
strictly, there will not be as much
runkenness as was the case
when the law was not observed.
Eowever, the governor, if h e
stands to his purpose to keepboozti drinkers off of the boards,
t may have the effect of holding
lown a good deal of the prejudice
gainst tha institution.

There is a split between the
~wo United States Senators from
his State on the matter of reco-
mmending a District Attorney in
bhe place of the present incum-
>ent who has been given to un-
lerstand that bis resignation
vould be accepted. Senator Till-
nan favors the appointment of
Eon. J. W. Thurmond who was
udge Jones' campaign manager
ast year, and Senator Smith fa-
rors Hon. Francis H. Weston,
1he present Senator of Richland
ounty. Whether Smith will in-
ist upon his recommendation
gainst Tillman will have to be
ieen later, if he does and the
President is put in the embarass-
ng position of not being able to
~et the senators to agree he may
ake the matter in his own hands
mnd make the appointment inde
lependent of them. Tillman is
tot accustomed to allowing a
unior senator to stand in his waythen he becomes intensely in.
erested, and if Smith is not care-

uli his opposition to the senior
enator's wishes in this matter
2ay cause a breach between them
hat will be hard to heal.

There is more Catarrh mn this section of the

d)unrylthan al other diseas u tsether
urae.tFor a grat many years doctors po-

cal tretent, pronounce It incurable. Science
e. and thereforerequire constitutioa treat
entChall's Catarrh Cure, mhanufactured b

istitutional cure on the market. It is taken
trna in dse. from 10drops to a teasn -

iaed of th sstem. Theasoffer oehun.
r circulars and testimonials.
ddress. ru.ists.ENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

Halls amilc Pills are the best.

Granulated Eyelids Cured
heworst cases, no matter of how long standing,recured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
arter's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It Relieves Pain
adHeals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00.
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Mother of Eighteen Children.
'I am the mother of eighteen chil-

ren and have the praise of doing more
rork than any young woman in my
wo," writes Mrs. C. J. Martin, Boone

1ill,Va. "I suffered for five years
rithstomach trouble and could not eat
much as a biscuit witbout suffering.

have taken three bottles of Chamber-
tin'sTablets and am now a well woman

d weigh 168 pounds. I can eat any-
ainI want to, and as much as I want

d feel better than I have at any time
ten years. I refer to any one in
bone Mill or vicinity and they will
ouch for what I say." Chamberlain's
'ablets are for sale by all dealers.

Jury.
Court convenes September 15th. 1913.
udge T. S. Sease, presiding.
John C. Jenkinson, Silver, R. F. D.
A. J. Plowden, Summerton.
Riley Ridgeway, Wilson, R. F. D.
J. R. Furse, Sumnmerton, R. F. D.
J. S. Ridgeway, Manning.
J. D. Coker, Turbeville.
R. C. Graham. Pinewood.
R. L Rideill, Manning, R. F. D.
J. W. McFaddin, Mayesyille, R. F. D
W. A. Richbourg, St. Paul.
Henry B. Richardson, Jr., Pinewood
R W. Wheeler, New Zion.
M. L. Shirer, Summerton.
B. T. Thames. Silver. R. F. D
J. W. Dyson, Silver, R. F. D.
E. B. Tindal, Manning, R. F. D.
C C. Bennett, Turbeville.
R. Barrow, Workman.

T. H. Geddings, Paxville.
G. C. Beatson, Wilson. RC. F. D.
M. D. Allsbrooks, Manning.
C. B. Aycock, Remini.
Geo. M. Bradham, Manning, R F. D
W. Chewning, Jordan.

H. V. Whbite, Wdlson, R. F. D.
W. G. Grooms, Mannmne, R. F. D.
W. Perry, Alcolu, R. F. D.

W. J. Brunson, Jordan.
M. Barrow, New Zion.
E. Husbands. Wilson.

S. C. Way, Silver.
E. M. Watt, Summerton, R. F. D.
H. Windhamn, Manning.

Leon Galloway, Manning.
H. C. Player, Turbeville.
H. A. Brailsford, Pinewood.

SECOND WEEK JURY.
P B Hodge, Pinewood.
F P Burgzess, Manning.
H June. Jordan.

H G Billups, Sumnmerton, R F D.
H C Plowden. Manning.
SE McFaddin, Mayesville, R F D.
JL Player, Turbeville-.
JF Morris, Turbeville-.
B D Griffin, Pinewood.
A Hodge, Alcolu.

JC DuRant, Alcolu, R F D-.
DE Epps, Jr., New Zion. R F D.
A 3 Geddings, Rimini- t
Willie Flowers, Manning.i
Fred Lesesne, Manning.
Douglas Holladay Summnerton, R F D
E Graham, Foreston.

H M Thames, Silver, R F D.
B A Johnson, Manning.t
R D Timmons, Wilson, R F D.
R L Bell, Manning.
GW Richbourg, Jordan.
Hugh P Gibbons, Turbeville.
Thos M Young, Manning.
J M Strange, Wilson. t
E H McFaddin. Lake City
D C Baird, Turbeville.
J W Childers, Davis Station.
AR Brown, Summerton, R F D.
WE Baird, Turbeville.
R C Richardson, JrSummerton RFD

AGardner, New Zion.
PCreecy, Manning, R F D.

W P Napier. Silver, R F D.
Shuford Ward, Davis Station. 1

Marion Graham, Pinewood-.
s

DespondencyJ
often caused by indigestion and con-t
patina, and quickly disappears when

lamberlain's Tablets are taken. For
byall Aear.
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STATE OF SOUTH CAROLUNA,
.33arpartent.

By The Secretary of-State.

WHEREAS, Thomas Wilson, Presi-
den;, and R. D Cronly, Secretary of
Northwestern Railroad Company of
South Carolina, a corporation duly
chartered by an Act of the General As-
sembly of South Carolina, approved
December 22nd, 1888, have filed with
me-as Secretary of State a petition for
amendment of charter in the following
particulars:

1st. By adding at the end of Section
1 of the amended charter, after the
words "in Kershaw County" the fol-
lowing: or toe a junction with the rail-
road- of any other railroad company,
connecting with the City of Camden by
trackage agreement, and shall have
the right and power to lay out, build
and construct a branch line commenc-
ing or beginning a; a point on its main
line at or near Seal's Siding, in the
township of Providence, County - of
Sumter, and extending thence in an
approximately northerly direction
through the township of Providence,
Bradford Springs and Swimming
Penns, in Sumter County, and the
townships of Swimming Penns and
Carters Crossing in Lee County, to a
point a; or near Manville, in Lee
County, a distance of approximately
eleven miles, with the right, power
and privilege of extending the same
under the general rights, powers and
privilege" hereinaft~er granted and
given fc.: the construction of branch
lines; and shall also have the further
rights, powers and privileges to lay
out, build and construct branch lines,
ot exceeding one hundred and fifty
miles, each, in length, commencing or
beginning at any point on its main line
orbranches and extending through
thecounties of Clarendon, Sumter, Lee,
Kershaw, Lancaster, Chester, Fairfield
orChesterfield."
"Second: By striking out Section
ofthe amendments to the Charter of

thecompany, approved the 28th day of
February A. D. 1899."
"'Third: By adding after the words
'as may be aietermoined on by said cor-
porator" in section 3 of the charter ap-
proved December 22nd, 1888, the words
"or corporators, his, its or their heirs,
mccessors or assigns."
"Fourth: By adding, at the end ofiection 4 of the amendment to the
sharer approved the 28th day of Feb-
'uary, A. D., 1899, which is section 6 of
e now further amended charter, after
hewords "South Carolina" the words

'and the stockholders of the company.>yan unanimous vote baying exercised
he right and changed the name of the
:ompany as by this section aut-horized.
bename and style of this corporation
the North Western Railroad Comp-
my, of South Carolina.'" And,
Whereas, under said amendment the
aid corporation will bave the power to
:ondemn lands for rights of way, ex-
ensions and the ereorion of depots,rards, shops or other buildings, neees-
ary or convenient for the uses of said
:orportion;
Now, Therel.re, this is to admonish
hland singular parties at interest that

hey show cause, if any they have, be-
ore me in my ofilce in the capitol build-
g at Columbia, South Carolina, on
laturday, September Gth, A. D., 1913,
Lt12:00 o'clock, M., why said supple-
nent or amendment to charter of said
forth Western Railroad Company ofsouth Carolina should not be granted.
It is further ordered that this notice
>epublished in some newspaper pub-
ised in each of the counties above
nentioned once a week for four succes-
le weeks before the return date of the
oregoing order to show cause.
Given under my hand and the seal of
heState at Columbia, this the 9th dayafAugust, A. D., 1913.

R. M. McCCOWN,


